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Nomvula Mokonyane, Minister of Communcations, Rev Deacon Sy Mamabolo, 
Faith Mazibuko MEC for Community Safety and Fr Sicelo Libanje OMI were 
amongst the people who congratulated Regina Mundi on its 60th anniversary.
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Regina Mundi celebrates 
   its diamond jubilee

The Sacred Heart of Jesus Sodality generously donated R50 000 which  
will go towards repairing the roof of the Church which has been leaking  
for years.

Fr Ndumiso Jiyane OMI leading the 
congregation in giving thanks to 
God for the 60th anniversary of the 
Church.

Regina Mundi – the 
country’s most biggest 
and famous Catholic 

Church celebrated the launch of 
its 60th anniversary on Sunday, 

Rebecca Rasakanya singing the praises of the Mamabolo clan before  
Rev Deacon Sy Mamabolo’s address.

30 January with a Mass led by 
parish priest, Fr Ndumiso Jiyane 
OMI. He was assisted by Fr Sicelo 
Libanje OMI. Among participants 
were justice and civil rights 

Altar servers and Frs Ndumiso Jiyane OMI and Sicelo Libanje OMI during 
the recessional procession.

Continued on page 6.

Words and photographs by Lerato Mohone

activists, gender activists, 
entrepreneurs, clergy and 
parishioners.

Member of the executive 
council, Faith Mazibuko steered in 
the programme in the second part 
of the celebration. 

The keynote address was 
delivered by, Rev Deacon Sy 
Mamabolo who is also 
Independent Electoral 
Commission CEO.

In his address he spoke about 
how Regina Mundi became the 
symbol of hope in the resistance 
against the atrocious system of 
apartheid.  He said the church has 
a rich history of and it is our duty 
to treasure and take care of our 
institutions.

Missionaries who laboured with 
no consideration to themselves 
have bequeathed us a wealth of 
heritage. Cognisant of the 
challenges of unemployment, 
inequality and poverty, Rev Sy 

said it was now up to us as locals 
to build our churches and to 
provide for the needs of the 
church by marshalling resources 
for divine worship, works of 
mercy, supporting the clergy, 
religious and other ministries of 
the church.

The church’s foundation stone 
was laid by Cardinal Giovanni 
Montini of Milan during his visit 
to South Africa in on 24 July 
1962. Less than a year later, 
Cardinal Montini became Pope 
Paul VI. It was dedicated to God 
under the name of Our Lady 
Queen of the World – Regina 
Mundi. 

It soon became the People’s 
Church when it opened its doors 
to protect the anti-apartheid 
activists, especially the children 

during the 1976 student uprising. 
The police stormed the church, 
firing ammunition and releasing 
tear gas, leaving many injured 
and furniture, decorations and 
religious symbols damaged.

It has been described by 
struggle leaders as being both a 
battlefield and a sanctuary.

Since public gatherings were 
prohibited, funerals would 
radically transform from pious, 
religious gatherings into intense, 
political platforms of resistance. 

One of the most prominent 
artworks in the church is the 
painting entitled “The Madonna 
and Child of Soweto”, mostly 
referred to as “The Black 
Madonna”. It depicts a 
black Virgin Mary holding 
the Child Jesus.
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PATRONAL FEASTS: MARCH

Pope’s Intentions: March
For a Christian response to bioethical challenges

We pray for Christians facing new bioethical challenges; may 

they continue to defend the dignity of all human life with prayer 

and action.

17th St Patrick, La Rochelle (1906); Benoni (1910)
19th  St Joseph, Mayfair (1892); Actonville (1935); Meadowlands (1958);  
 Primrose (1958); Mokoena (1966)
24th  Our Lady of Victories, Dobsonville (1996)

Mother of Mercy Shrine merchandise 
is available at the Chancery.

Golf-shirts bearing the image of St Joseph retail for R300 each. 

R50 will be taken as a parish donation for each golf shirt sold.
Winter warmers are still available for R420 

and denim jackets for R550.
The Mother of Mercy Shrine sticker is selling for R15. 

Call Veronica Pieterson on 011 402 6400.

Merchandise in support 
of the Mother of Mercy Shrine

Nteboheng Tsotetsi  
(St Albert’s, Vosloorus), 
Veronica Mofokeng, 
Dickson Mofokeng, 
Nombulelo Sinuma 
(Regina Mundi, Moroka) 
and Busisiwe Ngele 
(Holy Trinity,  
Braamfontein).

CONFIRMATION

Abortion warning
‘The pill’ can abort (chemical abortion), Catholics must be told,  

for their eternal welfare, and survival of their unborn infants.
www. epm.org.statitic/uploads/bcpill pdfCoLA

082 609 6919

Sealed with the 
Holy Spirit

Fifteen candidates; five from 
Our Lady of Victories, Doorn-

kop and 10 from Holy Spirit, 
Dobsonville jointly received the 
sacrament of confirmation at the 
latter parish on Sunday, 13 Feb-
ruary. The sacrament was admini-
stered by Archbishop Buti Tlha-
gale OMI. He was assisted by 
parish priest, Fr Francis Xavier AJ 
and Rev Deacon Bernard Khasu.

Addressing the confirmandees, 
Archbishop Buti said this day 
should not end without having 
reflected at the role of the Holy 
Spirit in our lives. 

A cell phone best describes 
what his message was all about. It 
has so many features we hardly 
take advantage of. Allow faith to 
open your eyes so that we can 

Commissioning 
of catechists
The commissioning of catechists 
took place at Blessed Isadore 
Bakanja, Protea Glen on Sunday, 
6 February.
Pictured with parish priest, Fr Tshepo 
Duik, they are back, from left: Theresa 
Mokoena, Bernice Siwela, Vera 
Machitela, Hilda Mohlala, Cecilia 
Matshuma, Matshidiso Lesutha and 
Jennifer Khonkhe.
Front from left: Elaine Mokoena and 
Selina Moloi. 

sense the Holy Spirit. Have an 
opportunity to allow gifts of the 
Holy Spirit to grow. St Paul to 
the Galatians 5:22 – wisdom, 
understanding, counsel, fortitude, 
knowledge, piety, and fear of the 
Lord, he said. Find your own 
spiritual gifts, nurture and 
strengthen these gifts and use 

them first for yourself and then for 
your families and community. 

That is the message we receive 
from the readings today. We do 
have a role to play, enhance them 
so that they benefit our com-
munity. Strengthen always the 
good, encouraged the Archbishop.  

Lerato Mohone

“There is a great need for parish 
communities that are open and 
welcoming to all, irrespective of 
gender, language, race, national 
origin or socio-economic class,” 
concluded our 2019 archdio-
cesan synod report. Parishes are 
encouraged to reach out to 
marginalised groups in the 
church and in the community, 
including people with disabilities:
• What is your experience as a 

person with disability in the 
Catholic Church and/or parish?

• What are your particular joys 
and challenges?

• How well does the church 
listen to your experience?

• Where are some limitations in 
our ability to listen as a 
church, especially to those 
who have different views than 
our own?

• What space is there in the 
church for the voices of 
minorities, especially people 
who are experiencing poverty, 
marginalisation or social 
exclusion?

We invite parishes, people 
with disabilities and their 
families to take part in a  
virtual and/or in-person 
listening circles to share their 
experiences in the church, to 
listen to one another as they 
reflect on these questions.
Proposed dates:
Virtual sessions: 

3, 9 and 10 March  - 
18h30 to 20h00  
(all three days)

In-person session at Regina 
Mundi Church - 5 March from 
9h30 – 10h30.

To register, please email to: 
Zelda.sebuse59@gmail.com  / 
spred@catholicjhb.org.za

For more information contact 
Rita Sello ritasello@gmail.com 
or 072 881 7761.

 Zelda Sebuse, Special 
Religious Development 

(SPRED)

Listening circles for 
people with disabilities

The Archdiocese is inviting people with disabilities,  
their families and parishes to engage in a process  

leading up to Synod 2023.

Creating a welcoming and inclusive 
church community
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Father Thomas Plastow S.J. 
Answers Liturgy Questions

Baptisms: how, 
when and where?

We need more questions 
about the Liturgy!

You are welcome to send 
questions directly to Fr Plastow:  

• PO Box 46876, Glosderry, 7702 
• e-mail adnews@catholicjhb.org.za 

• fax 011 402-6406

ever, we want to avoid holding 
the entire congregation hostage 
once a month!

I have read about American bap-
tisms that were declared invalid 
since, instead of saying “I baptise 
you in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit” the priest had been saying 
“We baptise you…” Please will 
you say something about this?

Yes, this situation has been in the 
news in recent years. It seems 
that several priests used “we” 
instead of the formulaic “I” 
because they wanted to be more 
inclusive of the gathered congre-
gation, or in order to emphasise 
that candidates were being bap-
tised into the faith of the 
Christian community. This was 
judged to be an abuse and all 
these infants’ baptisms were 
deemed invalid. Since they were 
not considered to be Christians, 
any other sacraments they 
thought they had received while 
growing up were also invalid. 
One priest discovered that, years 
before, he had been baptised by 
someone who had said “we”. The 
bishop declared that his baptism, 
confirmation and ordination had 
been invalid, and so were all the 
sacraments he had ministered to 
others!

I was taught that there are three 
forms of the sacrament of bap-
tism: of water, of blood, and of 
desire. In cases such as this, sure-
ly the candidates (or the parents 
in the case of infants) desired to 
be baptised so these “invalid” 
baptisms should be regarded as 
valid “baptisms of desire”? 

Yes, this could have been another 
way of understanding the situa-
tion, but the U.S. dioceses chose 
to treat this as a matter of canon 
law rather than one of theology. 
The law is neatly precise, but 
uncomfortably inflexible. Many 
people would have preferred a 
solution that was more pastoral 
and considered the chosen “reme-
dy” as more harmful than heal-
ing. As we know, the U.S.A. is 
very polarised between liberals 
and conservatives and, sadly, the 
same fault lines run through the 
Church there. To show who was 
in the right, others were told to 
go back to the beginning and start 
again. What would Jesus do?

During Lent we journey 
with all those who are 
preparing for baptism at 

the Easter Vigil, yet we know that 
Christians, especially infants, can 
be baptised at any time. Here are 
some questions on baptism that 
were sent in last month.

What goes into choosing the date 
for conferring the sacrament of 
Baptism? All Souls’ Day is bitter-
sweet for me as it is when I recall 
my baptism, but because it is also 
the day on which we commemo-
rate all the faithful departed, I 
tend to shed a tear or two. My 
grandniece was baptised on 
Christmas Day. As much as I 
appreciate being baptised on such 
a special day, shouldn’t the focus 
be solely on the Baby Jesus?

I agree that All Souls’ and 
Christmas are unusual days on 
which to baptise, but baptisms 
can be performed at any time, 
especially if the recipient is in 
danger of death. The Lord Jesus 
instructed his disciples to baptise. 
This sacrament takes sin away 
and gives the assurance of heav-
en, and this is why the Church 
makes it very simple to confer 
baptism. When done in a church, 
it is the priest or deacon who pre-
sides, and there are specially cho-
sen readings and prayers, as well 
as anointings with two of the holy 
oils. But, in emergency situations, 
anyone may baptise as long as 
they use water, say the correct 
words, and have the correct  
intention.

When teenage and adult cate-
chumens are concerned, the 
Easter Vigil is the most appropri-
ate time for their baptisms, con-
firmations and first communions. 
When we give all three sacra-
ments of initiation in this manner, 
we are following the tradition of 
the great Church Fathers like 
Augustine, Basil and Chrysostom. 
Babies, on the other hand, have 
tended to be baptised soon after 
birth, probably because infant 
mortality was very high through-
out most of church history. 
Babies are baptised in church all 
through the year, except on Good 
Friday and during the day on 
Holy Saturday. In rural South 
Africa, baptisms took place 
whenever the priest was able to 
reach an outstation, even if this 
has been on Christmas Day. In 
some urban parishes, babies are 
brought to church once a month 
or once a quarter. In your case, 
perhaps the first Saturday of the 
month fell on 2 November.

If is at all practical, it is better 
to baptise children when the 
faithful are gathered together 
rather than having “private” cere-
monies. At the same time, how-

T he Catechetical Department 
hosted a retreat under theme 
“Jesus journeys with His 

disciples” in line with Synod 23,  
on Saturday, 19 February at the 
Cathedral. 

The day started with the Sacra-
ment of Confession and praise  
and worship, followed by the 
celebration of the Eucharist led by 
Fr Fusi Khumalo. He was assisted 
by Scalabrinian missionary, based 
at La Rochelle, Fr Eduardo Gabriel. 

In his homily, Fr Fusi likened 
the readings of the day to the 
purpose of the gathering. In the 
Gospel, we read about the 
Transfiguration when Jesus took 
away James, Peter and John to be 

alone with the Lord. 
“The mountain is a place of 

encounter with the Lord and Jesus 
wanted to strengthen His disciples 
for the journey they were about to 
undertake. 

“You have also taken time to be 
with the Lord by participating in 
this retreat, to strengthen and 
renew yourselves for challenges 
that may lie ahead,” he said. 

 For his main talk, Fr Fusi read 
from Luke 24: 13 - 35 (The Road 

to Emmaus). Like the two dis-
ciples often we do not see or feel 
God’s presence and think we are 
alone. The disciples were talking 
about Jesus to Jesus. This is 
somehow the fulfilment of Scrip-
ture that when one or two are 
gathered in my name, there I am 
in their midst, he said. 

The Christian message is never 
fully ours until we have shared it 
with others. We freely choose our 
vocation to be catechists. Another 
aspect is that Christ also seeks an 
invitation from us to remain in  
our lives. 

Fr Fusi concluded his talk by 
encouraging catechists. “Some-
times your vocation might seem 
like a thankless job, but know that 
whatever seeds you plant, they do 
find fertile ground to germinate. I 
am a living testimony of dedicated 
catechists. My home parish has 
also produced a religious sister”, 
he said. 

The retreat ended with 
Adoration.

Lerato Mohone

Catechists journey 
with the Lord

Fr Eduardo incenses the Book of 
Gospels prior to proclaiming the 
Gospel of the day.

Arlene Beaumont coordinator of 
the North deanery, saying the 
prayers of the faithful, with  
Fr Fusi in the background.

Candles were lit in honour of catechists who have gone before us. All eight 
deaneries were represented.

Dieketseng Mampakane, Zodwa Ntsala, Diketso Lenka, Mamorena  
Ramolia and Agnes Moranye were ecstatic to represent Our Lady of 
Peace, Bophelong

Fr Eduardo Gabriel CS and Fr Fusi Khumalo distributing Holy Communion.

Eto Maseko from Our Lady of 
Peace, Kagiso 2 and Thecla Samu-
els from St Anne’s, Belgravia lead-
ing the Praise and Worship.

The retreat was attended by both 
religious and lay persons.

Above and below: Catechists read 
from their bibles, The Road to 
Emmaus, during Fr Fusi’s main talk.
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Members of the Daughters of 
St Anne Sodality gathered 

at Regina Mundi, Moroka to give 
thanks for the gift of life, to pray 
for the repose of the souls of 
members who have passed on 
and to set the pace for the year 
ahead. The Mass was led by 
spiritual director, Fr Nkosinathi 
Nkabinde with Fr Boshom 
Mpetsheni, Fr Nqobile Mzolo 
OMI, Fr Kgomotso Sebopela 
MCCJ and Fr Gcina Ngubane 
from Ingwavuma diocese 
concelebrating. 

“They are our brothers and sisters.” This was the message given to 
parishioners of the Blessed Isadore Bakanja, Protea Glen on Sunday, 
30 January when the parish took time to celebrate and pray for law 
enforcement officers. Parish priest Fr Tshepo Duik was the main cele-
brant. He is pictured with Sergeant Levy Mvundlela are Theresa 
Mokoena and Hilda Mohlala.

The right to life should be para-
mount and in some form it is 

enshrined in most Constitutions, 
the UN Declaration of Human 
Rights and the Church’s Charter of 
Family Rights.  All human life, as 
individuals, but also as family 
units, is precious from the first 
moment of existence until natural 
death. Rights extend to safety and 
protection from harm.  One great 
difficulty is that very often and in 
many countries the right to life 
only begins at birth and does not 
extend to unborn babies.  

Concern for animal and plant 

Back-to-school Mass 
 
On Sunday, 23 January, the Daughters of St Anne Sodality dedicated 
Mass to the learners wishing them well in their new year of school to 
start the year by asking God to lead them in all what they will do.  
Parish priest, Fr Joachim Malunga blessed them and emphasised that 
they should respect the teachers and parents, study hard stay away 
from social media.

The parish’s matric class of 2021 was congratulated for the out-
standing results.                                                     Nomaswazi Simelane

MARFAM MARCH THEME: 

Family, Human Rights and 
Responsibilities – a Lenten focus
life is growing. “Extinction means 
forever” is a true consequence of 
lack of care and commitment.  A 
culture of life approach should not 
only focus on the perspective of 
justice, but also of love and posi-
tive relationships.  All of creation 
should be interrelated.  We speak 
of the “butterfly effect.” When a 
butterfly flaps its wings in Dublin 
the energy it sets in motion can 
result in a tornado in far-away 
Pietermaritzburg. This right to pro-
tection of life and fair treatment of 
all life forms as a universal right is 
still far from being realised today. 

However every right should be 
balanced with responsibility on 
the part of everyone, individual, 
family and other institutions to 
ensure the right is upheld.  
Interestingly, some Charters of 
Responsibilities do exist and are 
used in Marfam daily thoughts 

for Lent/March.   
This focus on rights and respon-

sibilities in family and the environ-
ment can be a foundation for our 

Lenten practice this year through 
daily Eco-family-friendly Acts of 
Love and Sacrifice.

See www.marfam.org.za/lent 
for downloaded lists of suggested 
acts.  Download from 
www.vatican.va.  AL34   

Marfam resources for Lent 
include stations of the cross in  
different languages and bereave-
ment support.

Stations of the cross are broad-
cast on Saturday evenings from 8 
to 9pm on Radio Veritas.

There are half-day weekend 
group or parish retreats for  
widowed and bereaved persons 
can be booked with Toni Rowland 
on 082 552 1275.     

See  www.laityfamilylife.va for 
videos and other resources for 
family use.  

For more information visit 
www.marfam.org.za

Register to receive daily 
thoughts on info@marfam.org.za

Call Toni Rowland 
      082 552-1275.

Stop killing 
our law enforcement officers

Daughters of 
St Anne 
sodality 
opening Mass

Some of the members 
of Daughters of  

St Anne Sodality  
representing the East 

deanery are, from 
left: Naledi Seremo, 

Keke Tshabalala, 
Siphiwe Ndlovu,  
Lettie Mokhethi, 

Nhlanhla Mlokoti 
and Keba Seremo.

The impromptu choir 
made up of soprano and 
alto voices sang hymns 

that made the spirit soar.

Fr Nqobile Mzolo OMI blessed the 
deanery candles.

“In the readings we are 
confronted with the nature of a 
prophet. It is fitting that we read 
prophet Jeremiah who was called 
and sent,” said Fr Boshom in his 
homily. “To be a prophet is not a 
walk in the park as the message 
they bring is not often welcome. 
As a member of this sodality, you 
were set apart for a mission. It is 
not easy to evangelise, but God 
says I will be with you. Through 
baptism we share in the prophetic 
call.

“When everything we do is 
motivated by love, we can do all 
things through Christ who 
strengthens us,” he concluded. 

Fr Nkosinathi exhorted the 
ladies to make their presence felt 
by working for their respective 
parishes and deaneries. An 
executive committee meeting for 
elections will be held soon.

“How are we going to choose 
the right candidates if we do not 
see their works,” he asked. 

Lerato Mohone
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Fr Ndumiso Libanje 
OMI with members 
of the youth group 
who worked hard to 
ensure the big day 
ran smoothly.

Regina Mundi celebrates its 60th anniversary – Continued from page 1.

Palesa Ndlovu joyfully manning the 
60th anniversary merchandise stand.

One of the organising committee 
members, Lydia Mashaba and 
Legae Monageng CEO of Sopema 
Funeral Parlour who has been pro-
moting vaccination at the Regina 
Mundi Vaccination Centre.

Fr Sicelo Libanje OMI with young people of the parish.

Created in 1973 by artist Larry 
Scully, as part of a campaign to 
raise funds for the education of 
black South Africans, the painting 
was donated to the church by a 
benefactor.

Historical events have been held 

at the church such as the Truth 
and Reconciliation Commission’ 
(TRC) of 1995, where many were 
given a chance to confess their 
apartheid sins and to help heal the 
country by bringing about a 
reconciliation of its people. 

Local and international govern-
ments have honoured the church 
for its fight in the widespread 
human rights violations. 

In 1997, President Nelson 
Mandela established 30 November 
as “Regina Mundi Day” to honour 

the church for the role it played 
for our liberation. 

The stained-glass windows are 
decorated with scenes of Mary’s 
life and were donated by Polan in 
1998.

Religious artefacts also  
  feature a replica of Our Lady of 
Apericida, the Brazilian “Black 
Madonna”, a symbol of Afro-
Brazilian heritage. It was donated 
during an ecumenical act in 
recognition for the Church’s his-
torical struggle against apartheid 

and for human rights on 10 July 
2010.

This image has come to be 
closely associated with the church 
especially in the Archdiocese. 
Now permanently placed on the 
left hand side of the sanctuary in 
the parish, the faithful are able to 
clearly see and venerate the image, 
recalling its dual significance.

The church has lived up to its 
“the Church of the People” name 
as it is still a popular site for 
ecumenical events. It has also 
become one of the popular historic 
tourist attractions in the country.

To this day the church still 
continues to play a vital role in the 
community. In collaboration with 
Old Mutual and the Department of 
Health it now also serves as one 
the vaccination sites against 
Covid-19. 

Since its beginning the church 
has been under the guidance and 

care of Oblate priests, among 
them were Fr Anton Paulson,  
Fr Gerald Coleman, Fr Samson 
Kataka, Fr Enoch Shomang,  
Fr (Archbishop) Buti Tlhagale, 
Fr Augustine Makhokolo,  
Fr Remigius Makobane,  
Fr Vusi Mazibuko, Fr Benedict 
Mahlangu, Fr Sebastian Rous-
souw, Fr Reginald Anthony,  
Fr Andries Kimane and currently 
Fr Ndumiso Jiyane.

With aging infrastructure, one 
of the challenges of the parish, is 
the holes in the roof and ablution 
blocks which need to be 
upgraded.

People who wish to contribute 
towards the fundraising that will 
ensure this important spiritual 
haven and heritage site is pre-
served for years to come can 
contact Fr Ndumiso Jiyane on 
+27 76 952 5064

jiksndu@gmail.com

At the financial sector stand was char-
tered accountant, Lindokuhle Mwelase 
(left) who said with her qualifications, 
she can play any role in tax matters, 
auditing, financial reporting, risk man-
agement and consulting.

On Sunday, 20 February vicar 
general, Fr Paul Beukes OMI  
celebrated a milestone birthday. 
His parishioners at Our Lady of 
Lourdes, Rivonia organised a 
wonderful party with a three-tier 
cake and balloons for him. 

“I treasure each and every gift 
that people have so generously 
given me and I am grateful for  
all the lovely well-wishes,”   said  
Fr Paul.

A milestone 
celebration

Career and development day 
makes industry professionals 

accessible to young people

The St Philip Neri, Moletsane 
Youth Career and Develop-
ment Day could not have 

been held at a better time than 
the beginning of the year when 
most young people are making 
crucial decisions regarding their 
lifestyle, academics and future.

Youngsters from the community 
and surrounding parishes got the 
opportunity to connect and 
network with the religious, 
academics, professionals, creative 
people and entrepreneurs, mostly 
from the parish.

Parish priest, Fr Limpho Maoela 
blessed the proceedings by 
opening with a prayer. This was 
followed by ice-breakers led by 
programme director, Keabetswe 
Mosehle.

 Certified life coach and neuro-
linguistic programming prac-
titioner, Matshidiso Lethwane said 
through the use of language, she 

helps her clients change their 
mind-set to what they aspire to 
do in life.

 “There is power in the written 
word. As soon as you write 
something down, it becomes 
more real and vivid in your mind. 
Include end goals and dates to 
achieve your plans. Timelines 
pressurise one into realising their 
dreams. When there is no 
deadline, nothing pushes a 
person to work harder.”

BA law graduate, Gugulethu 
Makhubu, who is about to 
become a senior lecturer 
following the attainment of a 
master’s degree, cautioned 
against falling prey to bogus 
tertiary institutions. She also 
shared links on accredited 
universities and technical and 
vocational education and training 
colleges. 

Br Thato Mashokwe, who is on 
a discernment break and will 
finish his final year BA theology 
degree when he returns to the 
seminary, touched on the 

vocation to priesthood and 
religious life. “This is a life that 
entails lots of prayers and 
sacrifices and God calls both men 
and women to work in His 
vineyard,” he shared. He said he 
feels called to serve in the mission 
of the Church at a diocesan level, 
hence he did not choose a 
religious congregation.

Businessman, Vincent Williams 
said entrepreneurship varies, 
therefore covers a multitude of 
sectors. Not everyone will be a 
‘nine-to-fiver’ - some have to 
come up with solutions for the 
unemployment rate by being 
employers, he added.

“Start while the year is still fresh 
to get your life together,” said 
motivational speaker, inspirational 
blogger, MC and founder of I am a 
Living Testimony, Lerato Williams. 
Lerato, who is passionate about 
young people and what propels 
them to achieve success, was 
instrumental in ensuring the event 
was a success by tapping into her 
network and working closely with 

Sr Nonkie Moloko FMM and Sr Sandhya 
Toppo FMM sharing the joys of religious 
life with a young person.

Parish priest, Fr Limpho Maoela and Br 
Thato Mashokwe dispensed advice on 
the vocation of priesthood.

A medical stall was decked out with 
equipment designed to aid the diagno-
sis, monitoring and treatment of medi-
cal conditions. Radiographer, Zanele 
Ngobese was assisted by a professional 
nurse, pharmacist and medical doctor.

Photojournalist, Nhlanhla Phillips dis-
penses advice on how he, as a creative 
person, seamlessly merges two disci-
plines – photography and writing.

the organising team. “Let us use 
our gifts, talents, education and 
experience to build up the church 
and our communities. Share what 
you have without expecting 
anything in return,” she concluded. 

Human resource generalist, Neo 
Tsotetsi guided participants on CV 
preparation and interview 
techniques. 

Prospective students who are 
still undecided about their plans, 
or people already employed who 
want to set out on a new path, 
would do well to investigate and 
consider careers where qualified 
professionals are likely to remain in 
high demand in the coming 
decades, she advised. 

“Once employed, analyse where 
your career is going. 

Technology will continue to 
evolve the role humans play in 
the workforce, so everyone will 
be required to adapt their skills”, 
said Neo.

During the second session of 
the programme, young people 
were free to talk to any of the 
professionals about their field of 
study that piqued their interest. 

The parish is looking at taking 
this initiative to a deanery level 
in the future. 

Lerato Mohone

A young lady gets one-on-one pointers 
from human resource generalist, Neo 
Tsotetsi on how to take her career to the 
next level by making her CV more  
attractive
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Rev Arthur Tsele  12-03-16
Rev Johan van Rooyen  12-03-16 
Rev Daryl Gabin  12-03-16
Rev Vincent Morare  12-03-16
Fr Godfrey Kisabuli  13-03-10
Fr Timothy Wrenn  14-03-82
Rev Vincent Morare  16-03-19
Fr Albert Nolan  18-03-61
Fr Hubert Obaedo  19-03-12
Fr Miguel De Lemos  20-03-55
Fr Inigo Alvarez 
de Toledo  28-03-00
Fr Michael Seheri  29-03-09

1st  Fr Jeemon Francis
3rd Fr Joseph Nnadi
4th Fr Nkosinathi Nkabinde
8th Rev Terence Fox
14th Rev Sang Ryomg Choi
23rd Fr John Panpogee
24th Fr Michalowski Pawel
29th Rev Keith McKenzie

Fr Joseph Luyombya  01-03-14
Fr Aloysius Ssegwanyi  01-03-14
Rev Vincent Booysen  12-03-16
Rev Sang Ryomg Choi 1 2-03-16
Rev Dennis Gregory  12-03-16
Rev Robert Johnstone  12-03-16
Rev Louis Khumalo  12-03-16
Rev Simon Koenane  12-03-16
Rev Philippe Lukusa- 
     Lumpungu  12-03-16
Rev Israel Maoyi  12-03-16
Rev Sebhamu Mashinini 12-03-16
Rev Mchunu 
     Mpumelelo  12-03-16
Rev Paulos Mochesa  12-03-16
Rev Majorobela Moloi  12-03-16
Rev Mnimzana Mpambani 
 12-03-16
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After praying the Blessed Bene-
dict Daswa novena, Our Lady of 
the Assumption, Molapo cele-
brated the Feast Day with Mass 
by parish priest Fr Nqobile 
Mzolo OMI on 1 February. 

Nesta Tsamaesi

Parish Pastoral Council chairperson, 
Sibongile Mogale and Fr Vusi Nhlapo.

Rev Deacon Zukisani Njovane OMI 
proclaimed the Gospel.

Feast of 
Bl Benedict 

Daswa
Fr Vusi with catechists on Commissioning Sunday.

Catechists 
commissioning

On Sunday 30 January, Fr Vusi Nhlapo celebrated 
Mass for the parishioners of St Theresa, Zondi. 

Fr Vusi was recently ordained by Archbishop Buti 
Tlhagale. He received a warm welcome from congre-
gants who felt blessed by his homily. He emphasised 
that praying and working hard pays in the end. 
Parishioners wished him well in his journey of  
priesthood.

During the same Mass, catechists were commis-
sioned. They renewed their dedication in teaching 
the catechism and Catholic faith. Fr Nhlapo blessed 
and encouraged them to continue doing the good 
work. Lerato Ndlela and Nomonde Ngetu were 
introduced as new catechists. 

Nomaswazi Dlamini

First Friday Mass of the year
One of the newly-ordained 
(December) priests, Fr Vusumuzi 
Nhlapo led the celebration of the 
Eucharist for Chancery staff on 
Friday, 4 February. He was 
assisted by transitional deacon, 
Rev Zukisani Njovane OMI.

“We read that John was 
persecuted for the truth. He put 
his life on the line for it. Do we 
shy from truth for fear of 
reproach? Do we speak up in the 
face of injustice, he said in his 
homily?

“If we truly call ourselves 
followers of Christ, we must 
speak the truth even if it is not 
popular opinion. 

“Today let us ask Jesus for the 
courage to speak and act on our 
beliefs even if it may upset the 
other person. Today may we ask 

John to share his courage 
honesty and directness with us,” 
he concluded.

Lerato Mohone

Fr Vusi Nhlapo led the Mass.

Nthabiseng Moloi from the Cat-
echetical Department proclaims the 
First Reading and Psalm.

The first Malawian community Mass 
took place on Sunday, 30 January. 
Chaplain Fr Joachim Malunga  
presided over the Eucharist at the 
packed Cathedral of Christ the King.

After the Mass, Fr Joachim was 
interviewed by Radio Maria from 
Malawi. 

The Mass takes place every last 
Sunday of the month at 11h30 at 
the Cathedral.  

Malawian community Mass
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Message from Archbishop 
Buti Tlhagale about inte- 
grating people on the move 
into the synodal process

As far as the different catego-
ries of people on the move 
are concerned, their inte-

gration into the Synodal process is 
deemed not just desirable but 
urgent. The following reasons 
serve as a compelling motivation 
why they feel so strong about par-
ticipating in the Synodal process.

South Africa serves as an ade-
quate example. In South Africa 
people on the move, especially 
migrants and refugees, have expe-
rienced nothing but rejection, 
harsh treatment and being named 
“foreigners” with negative conno-
tations. They have been called 
“outsiders”, the “unwanted” even 
though some of them have been 
here since the dawn of the South 
African democracy, 27 years ago. 
They have been falsely accused of 
“stealing” jobs that should be 
given to local people. When there 
are “service delivery” protests, that 
is, violent complaints about the 
provision of water, electricity, 
housing, roads etc., people on the 
move become the victims. They 
bear the brunt of the anger of local 
people. Their stores are at times 
looted and even set alight. They 
are accused of selling drugs and 
are said to be involved in human 
trafficking. These are extremely 
harmful generalisations that tar-
nish the image of the migrants. At 
times migrants and refugees are 
attacked physically. People on the 
move have been thoroughly victi-
mised and turned into scapegoats 
for the short-comings of the socio-
economic system of South Africa. 
They are spoken of disparagingly. 

Anecdotally, the hospitality indus-
try has virtually employed 
migrants to the exclusion of locals. 
This has not gone unnoticed. 
Industries that uphold this practice 
drive a wedge between migrants 
and locals. On the whole, people 
on the move strongly feel that 
their own human rights are tram-
pled underfoot and their own 
human dignity disrespected. They 
have this deep desire to confront 
their fellow-Christians about the 
many negative experiences that 
pain them. Their on-going pain 
and rejection is their strong moti-
vation to desire a common plat-
form where they could be heard.

Synodal assemblies
The theme of synodality intro-
duced by Pope Francis on the 50th 
Anniversary of the Synod of 
Bishops has been like a breath of 
fresh air to the people on the 
move, especially migrants and ref-
ugees. The Pope notes that the 
synodal gatherings or journeys, 
should not just be inspirational 
sharing of ideas or useful discus-
sions, but should actually generate 
commitment to programmes that 
yield practical useful outcomes. 
Syndodal gatherings should also 
be a natural setting for evangelisa-

tion and conversion.
The word ‘synod’ is generally 

described as deriving from two 
Greek words: syn i.e. ‘with’ and 
odos, i.e. ‘path’. Synod therefore 
means the path on which God’s 
people travel together. Synods are 
church assemblies where entire 
communities of the local church 
are fully represented. They take 
place at diocesan, provincial, 
regional and continental levels. 
People on the move do not wish 
to be seen gaining access to syn-
odal gatherings surreptitiously. 
They wish the church should con-
sider them as a necessary constitu-
ency of the church. There should 
therefore be a formal acknowl-
edgement of their existence and 
an open willingness to include 
them in the various church struc-
tures that represent the laity. 
Inclusion should be the key moti-
vating force that seeks to bring to 
an end years of excluding migrants 
and refugees based on a narrow 
nationalistic ideology of keeping 
the South African borders impene-
trable. The irony is that the South 
African borders are simply porous. 

Bringing joy, food and skills  
to migrants and refugees

The Eucharist was recently cele-
brated by Fr Jean-Marie Kuzituka 
Did’Ho, the Episcopal Vicar for 
Migrants and Refugees.

Sr Marizete Garbin MSCS giving 
out school uniform gift vouchers.

Beneficiaries receiving stationery 
vouchers.

On 6 November 2021, the 
Department of Pastoral Care 

for Migrants and Refugees cele-
brated Christmas with 150 child-
ren who each received a gift bag 
consisting of school stationeries 
and goodies. Parents who accom-
panied children also received gift 
vouchers to buy school uniforms 
for their children.

Before Christmas, 164 families 
(655 children) were assisted with 
vouchers for stationery to prepare 
for the following year.

During November, the Depart-
ment helped 2 553 people with 
food every week from Monday to 
Thursday in its outreach pro-
gramme with Bienvenu Shelter. In 
December, the Department assisted 
2 472 people the same way.

In December, the Department, in 
partnership with Church World 
Service (CWS) organised a meet-
ing with different community 
leaders in Johannesburg to listen 
to their needs. This was to evalu-
ate how best to assist different 
communities in the coming year. 

A total of 130 women graduated 
last year from the training skills 
programmes in baking, beauty 
therapy, sewing, and hair-dressing 
at Mother Assunta Training. In 
January, the English class resumed 
and 17 women have begun their 
training in advanced sewing and 
beauty therapy at the centre.

For the complete story please use 
the link below:

https://bit.ly/IntegrateSynod


